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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, 

Agricultural IlllpleInents. 

WEEIHl\'G Al'I'AHA'lTH.-D. F. CONKLE 
and ,J. '1'. HALL, .Junction City, Ohio. These 
inventors have devised an improved weeding 
UVlHU'Utw; for w�e on railroads. 'rhe appa
ra tus may be applied to an ordinary hand
cat' and it operates over the ties within and 
olltside of the track. It also comprises an 
extension adapted to remove weeds from the 
portion of the track Iyin� beyond the ties. 
'!'his extew;ion has hing-ed connection with the 
main frame so that it lllay properly operate 
on a slolling bank. 

MACHINI'; FOn l'l'LLINU gEI';TH.-II. U. 

Scientific American 
engine cylinder, ·in which are arranged two 
pistons carried on disks loose on the engine
shaft. ,Vhen the disk moves in one direction 
the piston is connected with the shaft by suit
able clutches, and when it moves in the other 
direction the piston is stopped by connection 
with the casing. In operation steam is ad
mitted between the pistons and tends to force 
them in opposite directions. The clutches, 
however, work oppositely so that the one pis
ton acts as an abutment while the other is in 
motion. 

FRAMED 

Hardw-are. 

1'ICTUIU; OR MllmOH-lIANG-

Busin�ss ana P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-Yon 

wili tind inqniries for certain classes of articles 
nnmbered in consecntive order, If yon mann· 
factnre these goods write ns at once and we will 
send yon the name and address of the party desir· 
ingtheinformation. In every case it is neces· 
sary to give the nUlnber of the inquiry. 

MUNN &; CO. 

Marine Iron Works. ChlCago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. 4303.-For makers of telegraph and 

telephone instruments and supplies. 
AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading. Pa. 
InQuh'Y No. 4304.-For makers of soda water 

generators. 
lNO DlijVICM.-I1�. L �'\1l'l'1I, Chicago, Ill. }�or mining engines, .J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
'rhe inventor in the present imvrovement lIas 
embodied novel means fO!' attaching a tIexible sb����iry No. 4305.-For manufacturers of tlexible 

connection to a fl'anled picture 01' mirl'or and 
a novel hook for the other end of the connec
tion, whereby the frame may be conveniently 
and reliably hung from a fixed molding-strip. 

Morgan Emery wheels. Box 517, Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Inquiry No. 4306.-}'or makers of fancy woods 

for inlaying purposes. 
to U. S." Meta] Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

OILI·m.-G. WILSON, Madelia, Minn. 'l'he Inquiry No. 4307.-For manufacturers of paper-
compact portable oiler in this case is adapted making machmes. 
for use in connection with bearings of all Hlowers and exhausten. Exeter Machine Works, 
kinds, but especially with the parts of bicy- Exeter, N. H_ 
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Notes 
and Querles. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is fOl" 
our information and Hot for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a Ii ttle research. and, 
though \,,-e endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or ill this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in Oill' columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the samc. 

SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should lJe distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(9058) G. A S. asks: A claims that 

HOTCHKISS, l.lyons, X, Y. Thi,.; lllechanism 
is adapted to be ,,,ed with a topping-machine 
O!' independently of it, and is so conslructed 
that a series of teeth a re pivoted upon a cir
cular rotatahle ",pport amI so controlled that 
as the machine adrances the forward teeth trail 
upon the ground and drag the severed beet
tops to the side of the n!'xt row. Then the 
teeth are raised and held elevated until reach
ing the real' of the maehine, where they enter 
the ground, and in their movement throw the 
beets out in the row, carryin;;- them forward 
to the right, leaYing the heets between the 
rows in clean condition, for gathering. 
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which prevents leakage and back action of the direction, and the velocity of the bullet Is 
Ii<]llid. A cylinder is provided in which the bl:s��.

irY No. 4309.-For makers of p o r t a b l e  exactly the same as that of the train, when 
KNOT'L'EH 1·'Ott GUAIN-BINDI·;ltS.-W. 

N]<]WMAN, Alexandria, H. II. '1'he chief defect 
in ordinary binders is the passing of bundles 
without tying the knot necessary to bind 
them. 'rhis is due to ('auses more or less ob
scure. Genera lly it is owing to defects in 
the holding device for the twine and in the 
knotting-bill caused by faults of construetion, 
wrong principles. weal', variations of thick
ness of the twine, and other causes. Mr. 
Newman effectually cm", these faults, by pro
viding an improved knotter for tying the 
twine in a knot after being passed around the 
bundle. 

piston moves, and the former connects with the Mecbanics' Tools and materials. Net price catalogue. the train has traveled one mile distant from 
nozzle and a reservoir for liquid. 'I'here are Geo. S. Comstock, Mecbanicsburg, Pa. the point of discharge, the bullet will be one 
means fO!' retul'lling the piston, and for sup-

Inquiry No. 431 O.-For makers of carbons for arc mile from the train, 01' at point of discharge. 
plying liquid to the cylinder while the piston lamps, dynamo brusbes. etc. B claims that the bullet will be beyond the 
is in its return position. Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by tbe point of discharge, when the train has traveled 

SAl:-lII-BALANCK-M. BLO�nJ, St. Charles, Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. the distance of one mile. Who is correct·! A. 
Mo. 'fhis improvement has for its object the Inquiry No. 4311.-�-or makers of die stock cut- Ifor a full answer to your inquiry regarding a 
provision of a construction easily and quickly ters. gun discharged from a train in tlIe direction 
applied to a window. It is capable of ready Let me sell your patent. I bave buyers waiting. opposite to the motion of the train, see the 

operation in order to facilitate the elevation. Charles A. Scott, Granite Building, Rocbester, N. Y. SCIENTIFIC A'IEIlICAN, Vol. 88, No. Ill, Query 
of a sash and is equipped with a positive lock- I Inqniry No. 431�.-�'or manufacturers of nuts, 8997. A is right. 
ing devic� to hold a spring-driven drum under 

short threaded bolts. etc .• In large quantities. 

Electrical Devl('es. 

restraint until the time to raise the sash. Machine Work of e.very des�ription. JObbin� and re-
pRlrIng. The GarVIn Maclune Co •• 149 VarlCk. cor. 

Heating Apparatus. 

Spring Sts., N. Y. 
InQuiry No. 4313.-For machines for grindmg 

sawdust and shavings into an impalpable powder. 
llEAT-HE GULATOR.-'V. PAItKEIt, Neola, 

I Crude oil burners for beating and cooking. Simple, 
Iowa. 'l'his improvement relates to a regulator I efficient and cheap. FuHy guaranteed. C. F. Jenkins 
particularly adapted for use with lamps in in-' Co., 1103 Harvard Street, Washington, D. C. 
cuba tors or the like; and the object is to pro- Inquiry No. 4314.-�-or makers of spring motors. 

(9059) F. H. says: 1. Do you publish 

CONDUCTOR.-G. 1-';. 'I"'-'IKlm, New York, 
N. Y. Comprbed in this improvement is a 
conduit formed of a numhe,r of C-shaped 
brackets, having each at one of its vertical 
sides an opening therein, these brackets hav
ing downwardly-extending lugs, spaced and 
adapted to engage a non-conducting support. 
Around the brackets is a non-conducting 
sheathing, forming a complete tube, such 
sheathing having an opening therein conform
ing to the bracket openin�s, so that the shoe 
and its arm may be projected through these 
openings and engaged with a conductor-rail 
fastened to the JJI·ackets. 

vide a regulator very sensitive to changes in 
temperature, and easily attached to an incu
bator or other device in which an even tem
perature is to be maintained. 

a SUl'PL1DI EN'1' containing diagl'amH, and work
ing drawings of a small transformer to change 
an altel'llating cmrent of 110 volts to a direct 
current of the same or lower voltage'! A. You 
cannot change an alternating to a direct cur
rent by a transformer of an ordinary type. A 
rotary transformer or motor dynamo is re
quired. One part is driven by the current as 

The HODoeo razor strop made of paper. The perfect a motor and drives the other as a generator to strop for a perfect sbave. By mail 75 cents. Send for 
description. Hope Novelty Co., Bristol, R. 1. produce the direct current required. 2. I was 

Inquj)'Y No. 4315.-For an electric machine for running a small medical induction coil, the 
waxing and polishing 11001'0. other day, with an alternating current of be-

Mechanical Devices. 
Tbe largest 'manufacturer in tbe world of merry-go- tween two and eight vol ts. I had one of· the 

rounds. shooting galJeries and hand organs. For prices handles of the secondary coil in my hand, and 

SAWING-MACIIINK-J. T. MAnSI!, Irarmer 
City, Ill. Hipping, cross·cutting, beveling, mi
tering, etc., are done by this machine. A gage
board is so applied to the movable top of the 
machine that it is adapted to be set at dif
ferent angles for different kinds of work. A 
carrier supports the free ends of long boards or 
other lumber while being sawed, the carrier 
and top being so connected that they move to
gether. The carrier is adapted to be extended 

and terms write to C. W. Parker, Abilene, Ran. I happened to touch one of the binding posts 

Inqnj)·y No. 4316.-For wakers of paper tubes. of the primary with my other hand, when I 
ELECTRIC LAMl'.-G. H'l']<]IN, New York, 

N. Y. This invention relates particularly to 
improvements in small electric lamps designed 
for the llse of physicians, sllrgeons, dentists, 
01' the like in making' nasal, mOll til and other 
examinations, the ohject being to provide a 
lamp so constructed that either a continuous 
or intermittent light may he had. 

Engineering Iinprovelllents. 

HOTARY l'UJlU'.-lII. "'. l']<]Tlm�oN, 
Wright, La. MI'. 1'eterson's invention is an 
improvement in that class of rotary engines 
or pumps in which a rotatable cylinder or pis
ton is arranged within ao eccentric chamber 
and provided with one or more sliding wings 
01' blades against which the motive fluid acts. 

at distances from the top to adapt it to ac
commodate lumber of different lengths. 

The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd j} Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

InQuiry No. 4317.-For makers of brick-pressing 
machines, also for gasoline engmes. 

Contract manufacturers of hardware specialties. ma
chinery. stampings, dies. tools. etc. Excellent market
ing connections. Edmonds-Metze] Mfg. Co., Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 4318.-For a machine for shelling 
velvet beans. 

High class machinery built to order at reasonable 
rates. Address P. O. "Bux 607, Ba]timore. Md. 

Inquiry No. 4319.-]'01' makers of oil tubing for 
kerosene oiJ pressure lamps. 

W ANTED.-To buy patent rights on some useful 
article that hat; been patented but not developed. 
Something that shou]d be a good seHer. Address P. O. 

Box No. 2009, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

STRAINER-BEL'L'.-C. EDGERTON, Philadel
phia, Pa. The present invention is an endless 
conveyor-belt constructed to act as a continu
ous strainer to separate liquids from garJmge 
and to resist the compressi Y(' Rtm in of the roll
ers thereupon, in combination with a special 
construction of roller adapted to receive the 
chain-links which form a part of the strainer- ca���d�� Ypa� :t��d�20.-}"'or makers of a meta1Jic 

COMBINBD GOVERNOR Al\'D GAS AND 
AIR MIXER FOR I';XPLOSIVE-ENGINES. 

belt, and is an improvement on two former pat- WANTED.-Some novelty to manufacture. Ample 
-'''. 1<_. MmsT]<]R and 'V. S. PA'l'TIN, Marietta, 

ents of Mr. Edgerton, for treating garbage. capital. Must be article that will meet ready sale 
Ohio. This invention relates to engines of MEANS FOR MAKING BIFOCAL OPTICAL throughout the United States. Address Box 52, Titus

the explosive type, and the improvement con- LENS{<;S.-T. lIIUNDOItFI;" New YOI'k, N. Y. ville, Pa. 

gists of a peculiar govemOl'-valve adapted to The object in view in this invention is to en-

I 
Inqnil'Y No. 4321.-For manufacturers of mills or 

feed a measured {}uantity of explosive mixture able a one-piece lens having the integral high ovens used for making charcoal. 

to a compression-chamber, It is not liahle to and lower powers required for near and dis- . Manufacturer� of patent articles, die�, m�ta] stau:p• 
tant vision to be produced practically and i mg. screw machme work, hardware speClalties. machln. 

get out of order 01' be disarranged by an un- . 
h tl f 'I't 'd" 

' 
• ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company. 18 

skilled attendant. WIt Ie same aCI I y as ot mal y one-power Soutb Canal Street Cbicago. 
VALVE-GEAR.-l'. S. BOSTWICK, Wood

bine, Iowa. 'rhe vresent invention relates to 
!:-iteam-engines, such as descrihed in a former 
patent granted to ]III'. Bostwick. In this case 
the intention is to provide a gear actuated 
from the reciprocating cl'Oss-head, and ar
ranged to permit minute adjustment of the 
cut-off lllf>chanism to run the engine as eco
nomically as possihle. 

HTEA�I-gl\GI:\K-l'. H. BO,;'l'WICK, "-ood
bine, Iowa. 'rhe object in view in this case 
is the provision of an engine, easily reversed, 
and arranged to utilize the power developed 
in the cylinder to the fullest advantage in 
transmitting the power to the main shaft 
without producing dead-center positions and 
dispensing entirely w-ith the use of a pitman 
and crank on the main shaft. 

lenses, thus enabling opticians to fill prescrip-
' 

tions for bifocal lenses by furnishing articles Dl������r!p�·I��;�;:���"dealers in "Wheatstone's 

free from objections urged against the common 
two-piece lens of this character. 

Kailw-ay IlIlprovelnentl!l. 

STATION INDICA'l'OR.-J. J. II EIl]<]I<L]<] , 

Olean, N. Y. The invention relates to a sta
tion 01' street indicator, 01' station register, 
whereby to display in a conveyance in plain 
view of all passengers, the name of the next 
street or station as the case may be, and which 
may he used in railway stations to announce 
the leaving time of trains for stations of a fixed 
route. 

RAILWAY RAIL 1'-ASTgNIl\'G.-R. G. J\Ius
"I<""l�, Jackson, Jlliss. Means are provided in 
this invention for fastening railway rails to 

G. G. Ha]dane. }I'remantle. Western Australia. im-
porter of American novelties, specialties. imitation 
jewelry. etc. Manufacturers please send catalogues. 
quote prices and maH samples. 

InQu iry No. 4323.-For dealers in phosphorescent 
sulphide of calcium. 

W ANTED.-To Jease two 40 to 50 ton six whee]. or 
eight wheel or ten wheel. or Mogul locomotives. Send 
general dimensions and report on conditions with pro-
position. Georgia Iron and Coal Company. 

Cha ttanooga. Tenn. 
Inquh'Y N o. 43�4.-For information as to the new 

telepbone syatem la tely devised. 

CONDI'jNHIXG - LOCO]lW'l'IVE. - n. U. cross-ties in such a manner as to seclll'ely hold 

ELECTRICAL TESTING.-If you wish to know the pro
perties of any electrical instruments. materials or appa
ratus. the utility of an invention or the practicability 
of an idea, tests by us might be of great value to you. 
New York Laboratory. Lamp Testing Bureau. No. 14 
Jay Street, New York. 8th Floor. 

I Y}<}T '1' , "·hiteheur, )Iinn. In the present in- the rails in position. 'rhe fasten ing- comprises WANTED.-A manufacturer to make wire carrier 
vention the exhaust-steam f,.om the valve- a tie-hal' placed under the rails and formed and place it on tbe market in tbe United States and 
eheHts iH sul)jected to the action of J'ets of Canada on a-royalty basis. It is an exceptionally all-

with abutments at the ends adapted to engage round good article, and to tbe manufacturer tbat 1'old water injected ultder preSS1ll'e hy pumps 1 he outer sides of the opposite rails. Blocks meam business I will pay for making a number to place 
supplied with cold water from the tender 01' hearing against the inner sides of the rails on trial to prove it. Address 
other source. The partially-heated water is hold them firmly against these ahutments. The J. G. Cofman, 
mechanically forced back to the tender by rails are thus afforded a solid support offering Comptche, Mendocino Co., Cal. 
another set of pumps. while any spent steam a smooth track and doing away with the objec- WANTEn.-Structural steel enl<ineer wbo bas had at 
after_ condensation is subjected to compression tional hammering at joints. 'Vith this fasten- least flveyears' experience as contracting engineer for 
and forced under pressure hack into the steam- ing it is impossible for rails to spread and steel company. mAking a specialty of structural steel 
space of the boiler. Salient features of the where used on joints it takes the place of a for IIreproof buildings. Must be experienced in design. 
invention may be utilized in stationary ane wire connection to complete the electrical cir- infl steel. soliciting orders and closing contracts. Must 
traction engines. cuit through the tracks. be a broad gauge man, capable of directing others f.lnd 

managing an office. Good Ralary and Dromotion to right 
RO'l'ARY-FlNGINE.-G. P. BItFlED, Rockelm. NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents wlll be man. AdressEngineer, Box 773. New York. 

and K L. HAWN, Olivet. WiR. The invention furnished by Munn & Co, for ten cents eaeh. ! IIT'Send for new and complete catalol<ue of f'cientlfic 
relates to a rotary engine comprising a casing Please state the name of the patentee, title 01 and otber Hooks for sale by Munn & Co" 361 Broadway, 
forming a circular passage equivalent to the the invention. and date of this paper, Zew York, Free on application. 
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received a smart shock. Can you tell me the 
reason? I did not know that there was any 
connection between the primary and secondary 
coils. A. Whe:J. you touched the binding post 
of the primary of your coil while you held 
the end of the secondary in your hand, you 
made a connection by which the potential of 
the secondary could force a current through 
you to the primary. An induction coil fre
quently sends a spark from the terminal of 
the secondary into the primary unless the dist
ance is too great to allow it. 

(9060) R C. W. as!{s: I desire a 
ready method of marking on glass so a s to 
prevent the sale of stolen electric light globes. 
There is a method which appears to be simply 
an application of an electric arc pencil. Will 
you kindly enlighten me as to its requirements, 
or give some method suitable'! A. The mark
ing upon glass to which you refer as "electric 
script" is done by a wheel, which is rotated 
rapidly by a little motor and which engraves 
upon the glass by friction. There is nothing 
like an electric arc about it, so far as we are 
aware. An arc would melt or crack the glass 
instantly. A sand blast would etch glass very 
quickly and make any letter, word or design 
you might wish for identification upon the 
lamp bulbs. 

(9061) J. C. S. says: Please give me 

the name or names of the chemicals used on 
glass to take a common photograph. State 
how I shall spread the tluid over the glass; 
under what conditions of light. After the 
photograph has been taken, what is done to the 
glass to preserve the picture, when the glass 
is exposed to the sun to print pictures on 
paper? A. Plates come ready prepared; ama
teurs do not make them. Negatives are not 
injured by the sun, in printing. Any amateur 
photographer would be glad to show you how 
developing is done. See our SUPPLEMENT cata· 
logue for papers on photography. 

(9062) E. A. L. asks: One day last 

summer I noticed that a thermometer register
ed about 98, but when placed in the draft of 
an electric fan it rose about five degrees, reg
istering 103, although it was, or seemed to be 
much cooler in the draft. Will you please tell 
me the cause of this? A. On the face of this 

statement all we can say is that the thermom

eter rose in the current of air from the fan 

because the air was hotter which came from 

the fan than it was in the place where the 

thermometer had h een. Air is not always cool 
because it feels cool: nor hot because It feels 
hot. Hot air in motion may cool one by carry
ing off the perspiration from the surface of 
the hody. In that case the air would feel 
cooler than it actually is, and we should be 
deceived by our sensations. A thermometer 
would not be deceived, bnt would give the cor· 

rect tempera tnre of the air. 
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